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lesterday or the day before you said lud wants to talk to you about what I am up 

to, what is in or is my state of mind, som4thins like that. 

While you in general know and should, from %bat is not in ay apeach orealize does 
not include vengeance or vindictiveness, I think it might not be a bad idea to be 
more specific. 

I regard the present as a dangeroas more than a promising situation. I am  maim of the promise. I am MOTII oonceened about the danger. I regard what he has done and 
is doing and particularly his aseociatiens as part of this danger and as contributing 
to it throughout the past. 

I regard his current association with Lane as utterly unprincipled and one that 
can only defame Bud more, now and in the future, perhaps forever. As long as it 
continues I will see no need to distinguish between theme Besides, they both have clear 
histpries of stealing from me so I see no reason for being silent about this in the 
future if it ever becomes necessary kfor other than personal reasons) to use it* Any 
associate of Larne's today symbolises to Au the greatest part of this present damp?. 

My speech represents the end of a decade of public silence. I now realize that 
I was wrong to be silent in the hope that silence was the best course. It was not, not 
for me personally and not for the subject. I face this error and declare it uitbout 
anyone ever having *coasted me of it. 

With what Bud has to know about lane and iti Orleans alone I find his present 
association worse than disgusting. 

There is notching I can do or even want to about Bud's prejudicies*  Ponennneneotinn** misconceptions, ego-trig, stunidities hangups and other psynhological problems. 
Little interests me less than what ha thinks of me. And I know be is entirely incapable 
of facing his own record, dismal at its zenith is, or of probing his owe mind, motive 
or means and methods. I tried long and herd in the past and the more events proved me 
right the greater his dislike or me grew and the more numberous his self-justifying 
manufactures. Despite tide and what I regard as a clear record of various kinds of 
abuses not one of which is either manly or subject to excuse, unless be is crazy  he 
has to know that I have never done a thing when I could have and hart until now never 
said a word in public. Not only is vengeance self-defeating-I doe t have time for it. 

However, we are in a new eram I will cope with its demands as test I oan4 I will 
pick no fights. I regard my speech as quite modest in all ways, with regard to what 
did not say about those to when I made reference es with regard to those to whomI made 
no reference. I could,for example, have really laid into Cyril. And what could ' not 
have done to Bud about his association with Nixon's defender* or that insanity of the 
mina se of those pictures in Maim. The moo I wrote him on suing for the wrong 
pictures is but one example. It I'd reed those reports. he and him special genius Bob 
Smith ignored and then my memo and then his spitting with having done the wrong, hew 
much do you think would have remained of any reputation for bim? I was amaze of this. 
But hurtieg him vas not my purpose and it has never been. Rather have I been worried 
about haw be could hurt himself, as Bill will remember all tbe law beck to 1970 at 
the very latest. On the other side I have been silent about his reviler breaking of 
word, breeching of trust and public taking of credit for my work for himself and his 
CTIL abortion. 

What I will or will not do in the future only the needs of the future as 1  perceive 
them will tell. Whatever honorable demand I confront 2 will do rev best to meet, regard-
less of what it means, who it involves or how it iavolves anyone. Beet to the fact thing 
I -want is fight's. But the very last thing I want is more of the potential in this crucial 
period of what includes dilletanteiset, ego-tripping, mmeercialisatiove  self-promotioa, 
linneeence-seeking, insanity, unawareness of ignorance combined with exalted aelfeconcepts, 
and in general s ouch of what nab made for the current dangers of which the Gregory 
insanity is but one example. If he wants to understand., he'd best tee, Rutile, 


